
We’re excited to welcome teachers ,  art ists

and community  creators to jo in the

Chicago Teachers Union and Fox32/My50

in launching innovat ive programming that

provides broadcast v ideo lessons to

students across the city  dur ing the current

cr is is .    Many chi ldren have l imited to no

access to internet or  enabled-devices,  so

this  programming wi l l  serve as a l i fe l ine,

connect ing your homes to their  homes

through educat ional  entertainment.

 

As you begin to th ink of  ideas for  content

to submit ,  p lease rev iew the fol lowing

guidel ines and technical  t ips that wi l l  help

you create mater ia l  that is  appropr iate for

broadcast.

# W e S t i l l T e a c h  T V

C O N T E N T
G U I D E



BRANDING
For your video to be considered for broadcast, it must be completely free of all branding, logos,

promotions, etc. Any and all branding will need to be hidden or covered and creators should be

careful not to use any brand names when describing items.   For example, say “phone” or

“smartphone” instead of “iPhone”.  Please be sure to check your surroundings, including what’s in your

background, to remove any items that may be problematic.

ATTRIBUTION
Stories read aloud are a welcome addition to the programming line up. If you plan to read a story,

please introduce books by author and title. In addition, If you are referencing any specific materials

during lessons, please use the same guidelines and provide appropriate attribution.

MUSIC
In observance of broadcast standards, you are not permitted to use any music, background or

otherwise, that you don’t own the rights to, which would include singing/playing instruments.

DIVERSITY
We are very excited to include programming that is reflective of our community.  Whenever possible,

teacher and community content should be diverse, inclusive and equitable in nature. Contributors are

encouraged to think of creative ways to ensure that the children who are watching the show see

themselves and other cultures represented in the content, curriculum and cast, when possible.

We encourage everyone to build excitement for this initiative on social media through the hashtag

#WeStillTeach TV (space between #WeStillTeach and TV). In light of the audience for this content,

please be wary of language in your posts. Content chosen for broadcast may be reused several times

during the show run. With that in mind, creators should refrain from posting/reposting their content

online until after the 6 week broadcast window has passed. If your content was aired, you may use

the statement “This video was a part of the Chicago Teachers Union’s #WeStillTeach TV broadcast

initiative, which aired on Fox32/My50” with the date on posts after the broadcast window has

closed.

SOCIAL MEDIA & PROMOTION



FOR TEACHERS
*Please note, content not created in the scope of your employment for CPS*

 

Teachers of all disciplines and age groups are invited to submit 5-10 minutes of content suited to K-

3, 4-8 or K-12 all ages, ideally programmable broadly related to a specific core or special

academic subject. This is an opportunity to think of fun, creative and visual ways to engage

children who may have limited access to online tools. Art projects, science experiments, fun facts

and daily challenges are all welcome.   Consider lessons that may allow students to examine or

interact with objects in their homes. A focus on diverse, inclusive and equitable content that is

reflective of our community is highly encouraged.

 

Please our Quick Tip guide for information on how to best create video from home.

FOR COMMUNITY CREATORS
We welcome content from the community that is fun, entertaining, educational and diverse. Ideal

run time is 1-2 minutes though, depending on the content and subject matter, we may be able to

divide longer pieces into segments. Please note that your content may be edited to fit into

available slots.  Also, the show will have programming grouped into K-3, 4-8 and K-12 all ages, so

consider that when creating.  Also, be mindful of language beyond swearing.  Make sure you scrub

your content for words or comments (spoken or visible in your video) that would be inappropriate

for children.

 

Ideas for Content:

-- Characters, Puppets

-- Arts and Crafts

-- Comedy Bits/PSAs - Drink (x) cups of water a day, remember to say Please and Thank You, wash

your hands, do your chores, etc. 

-- Word of the Day, Fun Facts, Silly Challenges, Get out the wiggles

-- Original songs and dance moves (we can not include music that you don’t own the rights to)



AUDIO 
Make sure that the audience can hear you clearly by using a headset
microphone instead of speaking directly into your phone. You can
pin or tape the mic to your shirt to avoid rustling sounds from
motion.

1

LIGHTS 
The best place for lighting is in front of you. Whether it's a window
or a simple desk lamp, place the light in front of you to help avoid
any shadows or glares.

2

FRAMING
Try to position yourself so that you can be seen either shoulders to
head or waist to head.  You don't want to be too close or too far
away from your audience. Also, if using a phone, please film
horizontal/landscape for a fuller frame.

3

BACKGROUND
Any number of backgrounds will work, provided you don't have a
window or light at your back. Take care to remove any items from
your background that may be inappropriate for your audience.

4

WARDROBE
Most colors, prints and patterns are fine for tv, but try to avoid
wearing bright white, which may cause your camera to adjust focus
during your recording.

5

EYE LEVEL
To connect with your audience, try to remember to look directly into
the camera. Instinctually, you'll try watch yourself but, by looking
into the camera, your audience will feel like you're speaking directly
to them.

6

QUICK TIPS FOR VIDEO AT HOME


